Health & Healing Crusade 2013 Registration
Greetings!

We are excited to present another outstanding lineup of speakers at our 16th Annual Health & Healing Crusade, June 14-16, at the Lodi Grape Festival. Free admission!

This year our speakers include the following:

Charlotte Gerson - A regular face at the annual event. People love the healing wisdom of Charlotte Gerson, 91, daughter of Dr. Max Gerson. Charlotte will present on Saturday and Sunday. Her presentations this year: "Healing Supposedly Incurable Diseases" and "Healing Genetic Diseases: The New Science."

Christian Berdahl - A well-known face at the Health and Healing Crusades. Christian is a dynamic speaker with a beautiful voice. This year he will challenge you with two new presentations: "The Internet Infection" and "Social Media Mayhem." Christian travels the world sharing his transforming messages on music, health, and the gospel. He has an amazing testimony! He is the Director of Shepherd's Call Ministry and has been appeared many times on 3ABN and other TV networks.

Margie Salcedo Rice, vocalist and violinist has been praising the Lord with her inspiring original music for over 30 years. Her new solo album, *In Your Holiness* was released in 2010. Margie is currently seen on Three Angels Broadcasting Network, (3ABN), Loma Linda Broadcasting Network, (LLBN) and Hope Channel, Christian satellite stations with a worldwide viewing audience. She has appeared on the popular Voice of Prophecy Family Reunion Video and Concert Series.
since 1998.

Esmie Branner - Attended Andrews University Masters Degree program in Social Work. Esmie has worked as a professor at Weimar College, and taught developmental Psychology. She is the author of "Beyond The Veil Of Darkness." A powerful story of her life and spiritual experience in Saudi Arabia during her first marriage to a Muslim. God has been more than gracious to Esmie. He has rescued and saved her, and now she can't help but tell of His greatness. She lives for Christ and the good news of the Gospel. You will really enjoy her amazing story!

Arthur Branner - He received a Master of Divinity from Andrews University in Berrien Springs, Michigan. He is currently pursuing his Doctoral studies in the area of Biblical Counseling. He is a Captain in the U.S. Army, and served a tour of duty from 2004-2005 in Iraq. It was there his battalion the 250th Military Intelligence conducted over 4,000 dangerous missions. Every soldier returned home without loss of life or limb. He believes that the future of our society is to a large degree determined by the quality of our families. Thus, together with his wife, "Families 4 Him" Ministries was created.

Daniel Vierra - A fine young man who has spent his life serving the Lord in ministry. Daniel, 26, is manager of Modern Manna and BellaVita Lifestyle Center. He supervises the 10-day cleanse at BellaVita, and has trained many workers and managers for the program. He is the organizer of the annual Health and Healing Crusade. He has a wealth of health knowledge and will share his expertise on cleansing and detoxifying the body using natural remedies. He will also share how to open and operate your own wellness home or center at this year's crusade.
Charmaine Vierra - A 10-year cancer survivor trained through the Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine as a Food for Life Nutrition & Cooking Class Instructor, Stanford Prevention Research Center as a Stanford Healthy Lifestyle Program® Facilitator, as well as a CHIP® Facilitator. She is a highly motivating speaker and offers innovative programs to help individuals make positive dietary and behavioral lifestyle changes. Charmaine attended Living Light Culinary Arts Institute, the world's premier organic raw vegan chef school. As Executive Chef of BellaVita and R I S E N, she will be demonstrating her BellaVegan recipes for adults and children.

Danny Vierra - Director of Modern Manna Ministries, BellaVita Lifestyle Center, and R I S E N - Remedial and Integrated School of Evangelism and Naturopathy. He is a dynamic, international speaker and author who specializes in detoxification programs, alternative therapies, and natural medicine. Through his Health and Healing Crusades, radio and TV appearances, lectures, and blockbuster infomercial The Almighty Cleanse, Danny has helped thousands with his nutritional knowledge and expertise. His latest 14-Part DVD series Adventures in Health has appeared worldwide and continues to motivate individuals to make healthy lifestyle changes.

Free admission, free camping, RV hookups, raw and vegan meals, children's program, beautiful music, raw demos, natural remedies workshop, and health and spiritual lectures. Please help us finance this year's event by sending your tax-deductible donations to Modern Manna. We REALLY need your help! DONATE HERE

REGISTER HERE

See you there,
Danny Vierra
ORDER FORM

Please prepay all orders. Please use the order form provided below. Thank you and may God richly bless you!

PROGRAM (DVDS $10) DVD

1  BELLAVEGAN LIVE FOOD RECIPES
   Charmaine Vierra

2  THE INTERNET INFECTION
   Christian Berdahl

3  DETOXIFICATION AND
   JUICING FOR HEALTH
   Charmaine, Danny, & Daniel Vierra

4  THE NATURAL HYGIENE REVOLUTION
   Danny Vierra

5  SOCIAL MEDIA MAYHEM
   Christian Berdahl

6  HEALTH REFORM & THE SECOND COMING
   Danny Vierra

7  TEN TIMES BETTER
   Arthur Branner

8  POWER TO OVERCOME: THEN AND NOW!
   Esme Branner

9  HEALING SUPPOSEDLY INCURABLE DISEASES
   Charlotte Gerson

10  BECOME A NATURAL HYGIENE COACH
    Charmaine, Danny, & Daniel Vierra

11  NATURAL REMEDIES WORKSHOP
    Danny Vierra

12  HEALING GENETIC DISEASES:
    THE NEW SCIENCE
    Charlotte Gerson

Please print clearly.

Name ____________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City ___________________ State _______ Zip ____________

Phone ____________________________________________

Credit Card #: ___________________ Exp. Date ________

For more information: SEE BELLAVITA

These statements have not been evaluated by the food and drug administration. These products are not meant to diagnose, treat or cure any disease or medical condition.

The Lord is the Master Physician. The Bible says He is the One who "forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases."